A Prayer for Myanmar

Lord, hear our prayer that we shout loud our voice to You for Myanmar, for they are suffering from all abuses done by evil military detectors. Freedom, peace, and the rights of people are taken away. Lord, change the heart of these evil military detectors and remove all forms of oppression. Let freedom, justice, peace, and the rights of people flourish in Myanmar. We pray that the democratic leader, Her Excellency Daw Aung San Su Kyi, the president of Myanmar U Win Myint, and all the democratic leaders be released immediately from detaining by the military coup. We pray that your protection is upon the resistant who protest against the military coup. And be with the Civil Disobedience Movement (CDM) in Myanmar. We pray that your discernment will be followed through the CRPH (Committee Representing Pyidaungsu Hluttaw/Union Parliament). Pray for the church and Christians in Myanmar that they would know God’s presence with them and always be ready to answer those who ask for a reason for the hope in them. Send your Spirit and mercy to the people of Myanmar, O Lord! That no matter what their ethnic background, their religion, their job, or their status, Your protection and mercy may prevail during this time of turmoil and chaos. We believe and pray that peace and justice win the day. All this we ask in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Prince of Peace! Who bids us not to be afraid, and who lives and reigns! Amen

Myanmar Mungdan A Matu Akyu Hpyi Ga (Kachin Version)

Madu e, ahnte a nsen sharawt let n hkrui ai hpyen gumnosen wa a roi rip ai a majaw hkmn sha nga ai Myanmar mungdan a matu akyu hpyi ai ga hpe na ya rit law. Mung masha ni a awmawm, simsa ngwipyaw lam hte ahkaw ahkang mahkra gu n la kau ya masai. Madu e, dai n hkrui ai hpyen gumnosen ni a myit masin ni hpe galai jashai kau a let dip shai a lai lam mahkra hpe yeng seng kau a ya rit. A..na zing hpyen gumnosen a sharen da hkrum nga ai Democratic ningbaw ningla ni hpe hkyak hkyak shalawt yai mi. Na a makawp maga ai lam gaw hpyen gumnosen hpe ninghkap malan nga ai ni yawng a ntsa a up nga u ga. Gumshen Asuya a magam lit hpe ninghkap gumlau nga ai CDM ni hte mung rau rai nga ya rit. Na a shen dinglik ai lam gaw CRPH hta a ganan nang nga u ga akyu hpyi ai law. Myanmar mungdan kata na nawk u hpeung ni hte hpyung masha ni mung Karai Kasang shanhte hte rau rai nga ai lam hte shanhte myit pada let hpyi mahpyi hpe mahtai jaw ya na galoi mung jin nga ai lam hpe dum chye nga na matu akyu hpyi ya nga ai law. Na a Wenyi hte matsan dum lama ai lam Myanmar mung masha ni hpeung de sa ya rit Madu e! Na a makawp maga ai lam hte matsan dum lama ai lam gaw n sim n sa, n ru n ra rai nga ai aten ni hta e kaup ya nga rit. Lani mi simsa ai lam hte tara rap ra ai lam padang ninglaw lu na re ngu kam myit hte hpyi ga ai. Anhte hpe hkmn hkrui nga nna hkan nga ai hte tut e akhrung nga let up hkan nga ai, Simsa Ngwipyaw lam a Madu, Yesu Hkrisu a mying ningsang hta akyu hpyi ga ai law. Amen